
January 2023
CSJ Blue Community Updates and Invites

Here is our latest summary of news and invitations to protect water
as a human right, shared commons, and sacred gift. If you have any news to share or are

interested in specific themes or issues, please contact the Program Manager:
Paul Baines (info@bluecommunitycsj.org)

Consider forwarding this email to a friend or printing it off to place on coffee tables and to
put up on bulletin boards for those preferring paper copies of this newsletter.

REFRAME FILM FESTIVAL
CSJ Blue Community sponsors two documentaries
The Scattering of Man: Built on the Peace River in what today is commonly called British
Columbia, a hydroelectric dam built in 1968 created a massive reservoir in a territory
inhabited for millennia by the Tsay Key Dene First Nation. The film presents this FN’s
perspective on the dam and its impacts.
Bigger Than Us: For six years, Melati has been fighting the plastic pollution that is ravaging her
home country – Indonesia. She is now only 18 and is meeting others in her generation fighting for
human rights, the climate, freedom of expression, social justice, access to education and food.

Visit the ReFrame festival website to see which of the 60+ films interest you. As mostly a virtual
festival, anyone can watch from home. Look for our sponsorship logo and remember to visit and
share our website.

https://reframefilmfestival.ca/festival/reframe-2023-film-guide/


WATER RETREAT
January 27-29 at the Ignatius Jesuit Retreat Centre
Protecting water in Canada needs an ethical and institutional reorientation. Water is a source
of life and not just a resource. A group of 16 non-Indigenous people have been meeting
monthly for over a year to explore our personal and professional questions and needs for
water protection. The group calls itself Decolonizing Efforts for Water (DEW) and our CSJ
Blue Community coordinator (Paul Baines) has been participating. DEW is hosting a retreat to
challenge, clarify and commit to decolonizing water efforts for 2023. If this intention sparks
your interest, visit the RSVP page or get in touch with Paul for more information.

WATERSHED 3 RALLY
February 11 online event for water justice
We find ourselves in deep waters, surrounded by threats to water, people, & planet on all
sides. Yet, we also find ourselves surrounded with inspiration, stories of resistance, people
awakening to their power to protect the environment, and hope. This is why the theme of this
year’s Peoples Water Convention, Watershed 3, is Navigating Deep Waters. Together we will
hear stories, share our own, engage with leaders in the environmental justice movement,
learn new skills, and explore our collective vision for this critical movement. See the event
page for more information to RSVP. Our program is one of the sponsors and we have some
free passes for the CSJ community. Get in touch with Paul Baines for a pass.

2023 PLANS
How might you fit in?
Our 2023 projects span education, advocacy, and service. If any of the priorities below
interest you and/or your organization, please get in touch to widen our partnerships and
impact.

● Educational resources for schools on water kinship, justice, and protection.
● Advocacy through our various political leaders, media outlets (large and small), and in

unity with a growing circle of water groups.
● Acts of service by supporting waterfront cleanups and free bulk water access at

outdoor events.

NEWS
Merville Water Guardians – A local battle to protect an aquifer from being turned into
bottled water has grown into a BC-wide movement
Gibbons’ mission was to make local politicians aware that, although they couldn’t stop
anyone with a provincial license from taking water from an aquifer, they could change bylaws
to prevent water bottling in their jurisdiction. And many did: at press time, more than a dozen

https://www.wellingtonwaterwatchers.ca/dew_retreat
https://www.wellingtonwaterwatchers.ca/watershed_3
https://www.wellingtonwaterwatchers.ca/watershed_3


jurisdictions have already changed their bylaws. “Local government representatives are
looking after their community, taking care of their community. They want to make their
community better. They listen and they act,” notes Gibbons. Read the full article.

Activists sue French food firm Danone over use of plastics
Rosa Pritchard, a lawyer for ClientEarth, one of the groups taking the action, said: “Danone is
trudging ahead without a serious plan to deal with plastics, despite clear concern from
climate and health experts and consumers, and a legal obligation to face up to the issue.” The
company’s mandatory “vigilance plan”, to list the company’s environmental and social
impacts, was “entirely silent on plastics”, she added. ClientEarth said Danone annually used
more than 74 times the weight of the Eiffel Tower in plastic. Read the full article.

Canada has new rules about ‘single-use plastics’
Now that it’s 2023, did you know that there are 6 new types of plastic that are banned in
Canada? We did a blog post about this a few months ago, but be warned – the rules take a
year to come into full effect and cover only a small percentage of the plastic we use.

Mapping the Great Lakes
There is regular discussion of the Great Lakes region becoming a climate refuge and we’ve
already seen new residents come as a result of California wildfires or Texas heatwaves. The
biggest question that looms
is if our infrastructures are
ready for population growth
or an increase in existing
density. Arguably many of
our Great Lakes or Rust Belt
cities could use an influx of
people, but those same
cities have seen
disinvestment or an inability
to prioritize upgrades in
infrastructure. Read the full
story.

Ontario is about to slash environmental protections.
As the Ford government readies to weaken environmental protections with its housing bill,
Ontario’s auditor general finds the government is woefully mismanaging floods, the Niagara
Escarpment and invasive species.

https://watershedsentinel.ca/articles/water-guardians
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2023/jan/10/activists-sue-french-food-firm-danone-plastics-footprint
https://www.bluecommunitycsj.org/post/our-recycling-habit-is-in-need-of-repair
https://www.greatlakesnow.org/2022/10/mapping-the-great-lakes-where-do-you-live
https://www.greatlakesnow.org/2022/10/mapping-the-great-lakes-where-do-you-live


“Though the people of Ontario understand the urgent need to act when a dangerous new
threat emerges in the environment, the Ministry of Natural Resources acts far too slowly to
take these threats seriously,” Lysyk said.

The ministry also lacks the staff it needs to enforce invasive species rules, according to the
auditor general. Conservation officers aren’t properly trained to identify invasive species and
rarely use their powers to crack down: in the last six years, conservation officers issued only
11 warnings and laid no charges for breaches of rules aimed at preventing the spread of
invasive species. Read the full article.

LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Tips and Context for doing land acknowledgements
Land acknowledgements are foundational steps for establishing relationships with
Indigenous peoples and the land. They should be used as a start for decolonization. You can
begin to break down colonial influences through your land acknowledgement and your
actions that will follow. Land acknowledgements are also a foundational way to honour the
Indigenous peoples of the land. Colonizers have attempted to erase their existence, culture,
language, and ties to the land. Acknowledging the Indigenous peoples pulls away from the
idea that this land belongs to Canadians, the government, or the crown. Read on to learn
more about creating a land acknowledgement and what can be done to animate this
awareness into action.

WATER LEADERSHIP
Profile of Jessica Keeshig-Martin
Jessica honourably carries the name Biidaabinokwe, which means ‘Morning Woman’. She is
Wolf Clan and a member of the Chippewas of Nawash Unceded First Nation. She grew up
surrounded by politically and culturally involved family members—her grandparents both
worked for the office of Indian Affairs, her Dad worked for the Government of Canada, her
mom worked for Indigenous Political Advocacy Organizations, and her granny was a
Midewiwin (spiritual leader). Read Jessica’s profile and what she has learned from
participating in sacred water walks.

She says: The purpose of a water walk is to honour and pray for the water. Water is seen as a
being with an entity and an agency who is communicating with us. The water walk is a
ceremony to tell the water that we love her, and that we’re listening… and to reflect upon the
water as a life-giving source and to honour that.

https://thenarwhal.ca/ontario-auditor-general-environment-2022
https://opirgptbo.ca/about/land-acknowledgement/
https://opirgptbo.ca/about/land-acknowledgement/
https://info.sharedvaluesolutions.com/blog/meet-our-wcw-jessica-keeshig-martin


REFLECTIVE QUESTIONS

● How have documentaries about the water crisis and the people working for change
impacted your understanding of the issues and your motivation to take action? What is
one of your favorite documentaries featuring water and have you shared it with your
peers?

● What does “decolonizing our relationship with water” mean to you?

● Did any of our 2023 plans spark your interest? If yes, do you plan on getting in touch
with Paul Baines?

● What changes are you initiating or seeing happen where you live that reduce the
amount of plastic produced?

● Does your organization have a land acknowledgement and does it also include a
mention of the waters? What are some of the challenges that you face with these
statements and what is possible for greater learning and healing?

We also have a Facebook page for this work. Every week there are new posts for you to
see and share. To contact Paul Baines email: info@BlueCommunityCSJ.org

Past and present news updates and more can be found on our
CSJ Blue Community website: BlueCommunityCSJ.org

https://www.facebook.com/bluecommunitycsj
http://www.bluecommunitycsj.org

